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Samsung HW-Q700C/EN soundbar speaker Black 3.1.2 channels 37
W

Brand : Samsung Product code: HW-Q700C/EN

Product name : HW-Q700C/EN

MP3, HDMI, Bluetooth, Wi-Fi, 1110.7 x 60.4 x 120 mm, 4800 g, 205 x 353 x 302mm, 5900 g

Samsung HW-Q700C/EN soundbar speaker Black 3.1.2 channels 37 W:

Wireless Dolby Atmos
Wireless Dolby Atmos with Samsung TVs
Object-based audio formats are now incorporated wirelessly with Samsung Soundbar. Indulge in the
ultimate 3D sounds of Dolby Atmos content - all without the cable.

True 3.1.2ch Sound
Stunning overhead audio with 2 up-firing channels
3 channels, 1 subwoofer channel and 2 up-firing channels create a dynamic audio environment that
delivers completely captivating sound.

Q-Symphony
TV and Soundbar orchestrated in perfect harmony
Q-Symphony provides all-channel optimized sound through both the TV and Soundbar's front, side, and
up-firing speakers for maximum acoustic immersion.

SpaceFit Sound
Sound tailored to fit your space
Samsung Soundbar calibrates sound based on an analysis of the room by Samsung TV, so you hear clear
and immersive sound, fine-tuned for your space.

Synergy with QLED

Audio

Audio output channels * 3.1.2 channels
RMS rated power * 37 W

Audio decoders Dolby Atmos, Dolby Digital Plus,
Dolby TrueHD

Enhanced Audio Return Channel
(eARC)

Soundbar speaker

Number of speakers 9

Subwoofer

Subwoofer included *

Features

Product colour * Black
High Dynamic Range (HDR)
technology

High Dynamic Range 10+ (HDR10
Plus)

USB direct playback

Audio formats supported AAC, AIFF, ALAC, FLAC, LPCM, MP3,
OGG, WAV

Spotify Connect
Night mode
Built-in Chromecast
Q-Symphony
SpaceFit Sound function

Ports & interfaces

Connectivity technology * Wireless
Bluetooth *
HDMI ports quantity * 2
HDMI in 1
Number of HDMI outputs 1
Digital audio optical in 1

Weight & dimensions

Width 1110.7 mm
Depth 120 mm
Height 60.4 mm
Soundbar weight 4.81 kg
Subwoofer width 20.5 cm
Subwoofer depth 30.2 cm
Subwoofer height 35.3 cm
Subwoofer weight 5.9 kg

Packaging data

Package width 1182 mm
Package depth 272 mm
Package height 468 mm
Package weight 13.2 kg

Packaging content

Remote control included
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